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NAMED THE "OFFICIAL BAND OF THE CITY OF
SAN FRANCISCO" in honor of its 25th anniversary in
2003, the San Francisco Lesbian/Gay Freedom Band is
the first openly gay music organization ever, inspiring
the formation oflesbian and gay bands, choruses and
performing troupes around the world. Founded in 1978
by Jon Sims at the height ofAnita Bryant's anti-gay
crusade, the Band debuted marching ahead of Supervisor Harvey Milk's convertible in the
San Francisco Gay Freedom Day Parade. The Band has been making music to build
understanding between gay and non-gay communities for more than a quarter century.
The Band serves the Bay Area from Santa Clara to Contra Costa and Marin counties with
rs-2o annual performances in support of civic and community services, and human rights
organizations. Thanks largely to the support of individual donors, SFLGFB has presented
community concerts featuring major wind band repertoire fiee of charge since I993·
Past program themes include
women composers, social justice,
and hidden messages in music.
The Band also annually presents
the Dance-Along Nutcracker~
a Bay Area holiday tradition, every
December at the Yerba Buena
Center for the Arts Forum.
SFLGFB is proud that its
membership includes straight and non-straight musicians, young and older. The Band
welcomes invitations to perform at community events, and inquiries fiom event
volunteers and wind/percussion players looking for musical challenges in a friendly
space. We are also currently expanding our new flag corps. For more information, go to
www.sflgfb.org, email u s at sflgfb@sflgfb.org, or call4r5/255-I355·

Please join us for our next community concert on
Friday1 June 8 with our new Artistic Director,
Dr. Roberto-Juan Gonzalez!
Watch for the location and more info at www.sflgfb.org

I

I

Saturday, March 17, 2007 · 8 pm
at Ebenezer Lutheran Church

The SFLGFB is a non-profit and is funded in part by Grants for the Arts of
t he San Francisco Hotel Tax Fund, t he San Francisco Arts Commission,
and the Jon Sims Endowment Fund.
MAIL:
TEL:

584 Castro Street, PMB 841 ·San Francisco, CA 9411 4
415/255-1355 I EMAIL: sflgfb@sflgfb.org

www.sflgfb.org

POST-CONCERT RECEPTION AND PHOTOGRAPHY EXH IBIT
HOSTED BY A WOMAN'S EYE GALLERY &
EBENEZER LU THERAN CHURCH
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Stars

by Jay Dawson

A relativdy new work, the composer captures both
the wonder of the vastness of the universe and the
bri.lliance of stars in a creative ton e p oem.

BNDl.T HING C H ALLENGES

Endurance

by Timothy Mahr

One of my favorite works by one of my favorite composers, this piece tells
the talc of Sir Ernest Shackleton and the crew of the Endurance from 1914
to 1916 wh en the ship and crew were stranded in Antarctica for zr months.
The piece captures in sound the enduring human spirit and the enduring
spirit of the earth.
1-.; ~ DU H. ING

Urban Scenes
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by Andrew Boysen, Jr.

• Skyline at Sunrise
· The Business Day
· Church Steeples
· Skyline at Sunset
This piece is bri.lliant mini tone poem for band that paints a
sound picture of each ofthese events perfectly.

I•; N D U Il I :N G · S J:> I H. I 'I'
by Clifton Wil liams

The last work by one of our most important band composers, the piece
was composed after Williams was diagnosed with inoperable cancer.
"Caccia" is the Italian word for chase - in this case, how we run through
our lives, chasing one thing after another. The Chorale is an intense cry
of anguish followed by calm acceptance and peace.

GUESTCONDUCTOR

Timothy M. Smith, professor of music at California State University,
East Bay for 22 years, is t he California Music Educators Association
Bay Section's "Outstanding Music Educator of 2006." Professor
Smith teaches undergraduate and g raduate courses in the areas of
Instrumental Music Education, Music Teacher Preparation and
Conducting. For 2 1 years, he served as Directo r of Bands, conducting
the University Symphonic Band, Wind Ensemble and Chamber W inds Ensembles. He was
Music Director/Conductor of the University Sympho ny O rchestra from 1999-2003 and
served a three-year term as Chair of the Department of Music from 200 1-2004. In addition
to his responsibilities at CSUEB, Professor Smith is in great demand as a guest conductor,
adjudicator and clinician. Professor Smith holds degrees in Horn Performance, Conducting,
and Music Educatio n from University of the Pacific and School of Music at Northwestern
University. He is a fo rmer member of the Stockton, Modesto, and Spokane (WA) symphonies
and is an active freelance player in t he San Francisco Bay Area.

BAND ROSTER
FLUTE / PICCOLO

OBOE

TROMBONE

TakaAoki
Margy Glasner
Anne Job
Lori Lee
Ruth Keys
Julie Williamson

Keith Sklower

Gary Barber
Richard Lee
Danny Weinstein

CLARINET

· Rush Hour

Caccia and Chorale

TIMOTHY M . SMITH

BASSOON

Barbara Jones
Catherine Weiser
SAX OPHONE

KimBovd
Dolores' Champaco
Rob Kinninmont
David Slattengren
Buddy Symes

Cary Colman
Patty Cummings
Atmette Gavigan
Kathy Hennig
Doug Litwin
Greg Potter
BarbRaboy
Tom Sellars
Diana Taylor

Kathleen Flanagan
Bruce Sinor
Michael Wong
Jonathan Young

ALTO CL A RI N ET

TRUMPET

Beth Brown

H eidi Beeler
Jamie Hops
Sue Leonardi
Adam Sharma
Julie Ann Yuen

BAS S CLARIN ET

Rick Rowland

FR E N CH HORN

B ARITONE

Suz Houghton
Kevin Tam
TUBA

Ian H arwood
Michael Mehr
Dan Privcn
Gary Sponholtz
P ER CUS SION

Liz Alward
Jeffiey Bellamy
Sally Canjura
Richard Gibson
Linda Hitchcock
Poh Soon Teng
Neila Waters
Linda Werner
PIANO

Gary Sponholtz

INTERMI SS ION

A VIEW OF THE WORLD
Performance notes by composer Brian Balmages
A View of the World is written in memory of Eric Van Nederynen, a member of the Broad R.un Band wh o
was killed in a random act of violence. The piece depicts the world as seen through the eyes of a child.
A child is b orn into a chaotic world

Alone In the w orld

The piece begins by infusing the room with a

Eventually, many children reach a point where they

variety of sounds, all emerging simultaneously.

feel like they are on their own, not realizing that

These sounds act as a metaphor, interpreting

there are people who want to offer support.

A VIBW OF "YOUTH

A View of the World b y

Brian Balmages

A brilliant work, composed in memory of a young band student who lost his life,
this piece traces the ever changing view of the world from infancy through young
adulthood (see insert). Balmages is one of the most proli£.c young composers for
band today. This was his flrst big published work.

the chaotic world in which we live.
Attempting t o amuse him self
Vll~ ·w

He tries to avoid this solitary feeling. Many children

A

We then meet a ch~d who is yet to be

are able to occupy themselves with the simplest

affected by the world around him; he simply

Salvation is Created

of activities, struggling to forget the troubles that

b y Pavel Tschesnokoff, arr. Bruce Houseknecht

exists in his own universe, unaware of the

antagonize them.

Surrou nded by a bubble of innocence

pressures, difficulties, or stress which may

In Memoriam by Mark Cam phouse

Joyful m emories

exist outside of his bubble.

Inevitably, they reminisce about earlier times
The w orld pushes against the bubble
But the world is unable to break the bubble

when unendur.able pressures did not exist These
memories bring both happiness and sorrow.

preserving the child's peace.
H e falls asleep
H e is carried away -

OF HEAVEN

the w orld follows

Eventually, our focus is diverted from every child

Despite the innocence of every child, the world

to only one -

is perpetually attempting to penetrate the

mystical section. This is the most desolate section

bubble of their existence -

of the piece -

to contaminate

something bom pure.
H e stomps, stubbornly

the place where it emotionally

and energetically hits rock bottom.
H e w akes

He is able to feel the world closing in around him,

From this point on the piece begins to reconstruct.
These are two powerful metaphors. As his soul

but the pressure begins to burst the bubble.

wakes, he realizes he is no longer restricted to

He becomes intrigued and feels curiosity about

his body.
••• and flies around the world

the magnificent world around him, a world

He finally realizes the freedom he has always

he is eager to discover. W ith the pressure and

dreamed of, soaring over mountains, forests

stress of this new world comes wonderful

and oceans.

and exciting moments.
H e rises in bliss
Dancing awkwardly

As he continues to fly, the joy pulsating through

The child embarks on his adventure awkwardly.

his body, he reaches immeasur.able heights with

This section conjures up images of clumsy, little

an unexplainable sense of peace.

children dancing about, occasionally falling down
and getting right back up to jump around again.

In Memoria~ was composed to honor a band director who used the hymn as a
warm-up with his bands throughout h.is nearly four decades of service to music
education. Mark Camphouse's work captures in sound every human emotion
associated with the loss of a loved one.

Eric Van Nederynen - in a soft,

yet determined to remain in his own safe world,

Curiosity consumes him

The transcription of the Russian Orthodox Hymn is well known.

... and finally returns hom e
We hear a slightly altered theme from Shenandoah
as he makes his way back home to Virginia to be
with his family and friends forever.

A VIEW OI~., WAR I A VIEW OF PEACE I
AN ENDl 1 RING HOPE

Et in Terra Pax b y Jan Van der Roost (narration by Buddy Symes)
Hymn by Brent Heisinger
I had the opportunity to hear the premiere performance of Et In Terra Pax at the
I999 World Association of Symphonic Bands and Ensembles (WASBE) Conference
and was completely knocked out
SONNET
The work is a plea for peace that uses
When
you see millions of the mouthless dead
a number of striking musical effects
Across your dreams in pale battalions go,
to present this message, induding the
Say not soft things, as other men have said,
narration of the poem "Sonnet" by the
That you'll remember. For you need not so.
young English poet, Charles Hamilton
Give them not pr.aise. For, deaf, how should they know
Sorley, who was killed during WWI.
If is not curses heaped on each gashed head?
This poem puts into words the
Nor tears. Their blind eyes see nor your tears flow.
N or honour. It is easy to be dead.
senselessness of war.

We follow this piece immediately with
Brent H eisinger's Hymn ... a gorgeous,
heartfelt piece - presenting an
uplifting wish of hope for the fUture.

Say only this "They are dead." Then add thereto,
"Yet many a better one has died before."
Then, scanning all the overcrowded mass, should you
Perceive one face that you loved heretofore,
It is a spook. None wears the face you knew.
Great death has made all his for evermore.
-

CHARLES HAMILTON SORLEY (1895-1915)

